
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GOVERNANCE

1. Consolidate and restructure the City’s various economic development 

activities under one city department of Community-based Economic 

Development. 

2. Develop enforceable Priority Policies and a Community Economic 

Development Strategy, that put community-based initiatives and 

racial and economic justice at the center, to guide the City’s economic 

development activities.

3. Create a Community Economic Development Commission, 

accountable to the people, to oversee the City’s economic development 

activities. 

4. Create local community councils from the most aff ected communities, 

constituencies, and economic sectors, to ensure democratic participation in 

the direction of the City’s economic development activities.

CHARTER AMENDMENT TO CREATE C.E.D.D. + CEDC
appointed by BOS + MAYOR

*SEE ITEM 1 ABOVE

=Accountability + transparency in budget
-Where + how spent

=Community Budget Councils - elected/appointed
(“participatory budgeting,” like in Chicago/Europe/Brazil)

-especially for discretionary budget



REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Develop a progressive revenue strategy to ensure long-term sustain-

ability of the city’s physical and social infrastructure.

2. Implement a local Carbon Tax / Carbon Off -Set Mechanism. 

3.  Establish an enforceable mechanism so that expenditure reforms and 

budget cuts always prioritize savings in upper management salaries and 

preserve frontline services. 

4. Work to address revenue problems at the State level. 

REVENUE MEASURES ON NOV BALLOT

MORE COMMUNITY INPUT TO BUDGET PROCESS

NOV. STATE BALLOT INITIATIVE TO PROTECT CITY REVENUE FROM STATE

5.  Land assessments: Prop 13 split roll/community/residential
6.  Fund community land trusts for public uses
7.  Targeted business taxes for job creation
8.  Taxes on sliding scale acc. to social/enivor. measures
9.  Prioritize worker cooperatives in contracts



WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Link workforce development to existing demand in Public Sector jobs, 

especially in education and health.

2. Make our schools a critical component of workforce development. 

3. Link workforce development to investments in childcare and in-home 

health services.

4. Link workforce development to existing and emerging Back Streets 

Businesses, which typically pay more for lower educational levels.

5. Reframe “Green Jobs” to include the social infrastructure of a green 

economy.  

6. Tie all large development projects, through community benefi ts agree-

ments, to supporting the employment needs of current and future genera-

tions. 

SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE PROCUREMENT 

1. Create a point system for city procurement that incentivizes 

contracting with businesses that meet the City’s economic development 

goals of maximum local multiplier, living wages, local ownership, and/or 

community and worker control.



LABOR STANDARDS & LOCAL HIRE RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Strengthen enforcement of San Francisco’s labor laws.

2. Support workers’ right to organize and wage campaigns by worker 

centers and unions.

3. Create a coordinated jobs program for local hiring. 

4. Unbundle city contracts to provide pathways for local hires. 

- Establish standard Code of Conduct for responsible Employers w/ comm.

- Mandate gov’t agency (tax DA, OLSE, DPH, etc.) collaboration databases and
community collab. ala NY (maybe w/ task force)

- wage bond system
- close loopholes for employers in enforncement process

- increase penalties
- mandatory education

- long-term: full funding for OLSE (labor law enforcement) for ER’s who violate

- Support promotion of “Good Employers” + publicity re: “Bad” Employers
- Coordinate gov’t enforcement with worker rights orgs

5.  Support Responsible Employers

6.  Enforce standards for any employer receiving
city subsidy, contract, etc.

- Provide support and tech assistance to “Responsible Employers”

--> See Corp Resp



RESPONSIBLE DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

1. The City shall support and enforce Community Benefi ts Agreements 

for all large development projects.

2. Large development projects shall commit to permanent living wage 

jobs, in addition to construction jobs.

3. Large development projects shall commit to local hiring and jobs train-

ing programs.

4. Large development projects shall commit to aff ordable housing be-

yond the minimum requirements in existence for smaller developers.

5. Large development projects shall commit to support local economic 

development, including support for locally-owned and neighborhood-

serving businesses.

6. Large development projects shall provide additional community ben-

efi ts in partnership with the communities they locate in, including support 

for neighborhood health care, schools and child care, parks and recreation, 

and the local environment.

--> Development should benefit local community & not displace 
original residents/businesses

--> Conduct equity analyses prior to project

--> City should eval projects + should mitigate

--> Planning process includes service providers + service users

Î
more priority

Most Important

--> Link development to workforce dev strategy

Who would be disproport. impacted 
who could be neg. impacted? etc.

Who is at table
should be diverse
reflect impacted folx
incl. min % residents

^

health + equity impacts of development



CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Enforce local hiring policies

2. Create “clawback” regulations for any corporation receiving City 

subsidy.

3. Create Layoff  and Closure Mitigations

4. Explore City-funded buyout policies

“Employer” ?



INFRASTRUCTURE RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Prioritize investments in San Francisco’s transportation infrastructure, 

with the goal of making public transit accessible to all. 

2. Prioritize investment in San Francisco’s utility infrastructure. 

- Fund Resource - Sharing Facilities (tool libraries), Bike kitchens + other    

- Community choice aggregation: Power

DIY facilities    

-  IFD/CFD - Comm Finance district ---> Prop tax --> Comm. Benefi ts



COMMUNITY JOBS RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Community jobs programs shall have minimum livable wage rates, 

support and benefi ts.

2. The city shall have minimum recruitment goals for community jobs 

program participants.

3. Community jobs programs shall design length of placement and work 

week to meet participant’s needs.

4. Fair Hearing and Grievance Procedures shall apply to community jobs 

programs.

5. Community jobs shall meet employment experience and training 

criteria for entry-level City jobs.

6. Develop a plan for community service jobs with organized labor, 

community-based organizations and CalWORKs recipients.

7. Create new forms of community jobs programs to expand participation 

by those most vulnerable.

8. Create a Green New Deal works program, prioritizing development 

of the City’s sustainability infrastructure, including urban agriculture and 

food security, restoration programs, stormwater retention, and building 

retrofi ts.

A new types of jobs program!



NEIGHBORHOOD-SERVING BUSINESS RECOMMENDATIONS

1.  Create a commission to set the city’s economic development policy, 

including linking neighborhood economic development with other 

economic development endeavors

2.  Ensure that neighborhood economic development entities and CBDs 

truly represent resident, worker, and small business interests

3.  Develop a comprehensive and robust commercial corridor program

4. Link neighborhood economic development to job training and 

placement

5. Link neighborhood corridor development horizontally and vertically 

with other economic development sectors

6. Make local culture, the arts, and public services an integral part of 

neighborhood economic development 

7. Support micro-enterprises and informal businesses

3.A. --> Figure ways to get small businesses to hire    
locally --> [tax incentives], requirements with city loans...    



MUNICIPAL REINVESTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Create a Municipal Credit Union with a portion of the $2.8 Billion in 

City assets. The Municipal Credit Union shall:

 a. Expand alternatives to check cashing, pay-day loans, and other 

predatory lending practices.

 b. Invest in socially responsible enterprises, including those with 

a maximum local multiplier, living wage and labor standards, local 

ownership, and/or community and worker control. 

2. Explore the development of Municipal Enterprises that provide a 

sustainable income stream to support other economic development goals.

-  Micro Loans

- Model: N. Dakota

- Principles/Values to Use of $

- Alternative Credit Union fund sectors:
e.g. folks @ Market St. Recyling

- Fund: Coops, Businesses, Programs --> Social values, sustainable

- Local Money ‘script’ to keep $ in Region/ e.g. Municiipal I.D, 

* Need specific Definitions + Process to determine priorities

- Any Business Tax --> Go back into Econ Dev. Fund/Job creation

(Center --> how $ could use )

businesses

SF. fund city projects,
+ issue “not interest loans”

Local investment to --> “Import Replacement”

Governance Structure
-of Representatives from 

communities, participatory Budgeting
*Value/Rating System -->Sliding Scale

Undocumented
Homeless
Barries
At Risk

based on
Social/E.J.
values, Ability
to meet criteria

Affordable
-Live/Work spaces/
funding



BACK STREET BUSINESS RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Create a comprehensive Back Street Business Assistance, Retention, 

and Att raction Program to support local light industrial businesses

2. Establish “Buy Local” Procurement Policies

3. Strengthen Back Streets Land Use Controls and Infrastructure

4. Improve workforce development and employer assistance programs 

targeted to Back Streets Businesses

5. Support development of an inclusive Back Streets Business advocacy 

voice 

6. Create a green business incubator with a focus on R&D and 

manufacturing of appropriate technologies

2.3  Setup - Micro Lending for small biz creation

--> Ebay Trading



CULTURAL ECONOMY RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Consolidate the City’s arts programs into a Cultural Economic 

Development Department

2. Secure permanent increase in the Hotel Tax, with dedicated arts 

funding

3. Dedicate “percent for the arts” funding in Downtown and Eastern 

Neighborhoods development to community-based public art

4. Invest in a creative spaces loan fund through the new Municipal Credit 

Union

5. Provide space support through rent subsidies

6. Create a municipal cultural works program as a component of 

community jobs

7. Focus arts funding on San Francisco’s neighborhood-based cultural 

economy

8. Support basic healthcare for cultural workers

9. Develop workforce training programs for cultural work

10. Support culturally-based traditional arts industries

11. Develop an Arts Industry Incubator

--> Young local artist = “From da HooD”    

Consolidate into 1

Signature events to draw people to SF

Hotel?

Leverage

Nat + Intl Funds

Not economic D.

Schools

><

( )

Arts Commission + GFTA



SOLIDARITY ECONOMY RECOMMENDATIONS

 

1. Create a Worker Cooperative Technical Assistance Center

2. Create a Cooperative Loan Fund through the new Municipal Credit 

Union

3. Create a Cooperative Business Incubator

4. Support plant buyouts by workers when companies relocate

5. Develop municipal procurement policies that prioritize cooperatives

6. Explore development of community-owned corporations

7.  Participatory budgeting + local economic councils  

8.  Community Land Trust

9.  Community “coproduction” of city services, 
(Participation in governance + work of city services)

10.  City “Timebank”

11.  Local currency as script and/or municipal card
issued by municipal credit union

12.  Create common spaces - for urban gardens, community centers, etc.

13.  Actual living wage

- Put land into land trusts

--> Both for goods + services

- Possible for local businesses going out of business --> workers organize into coops.
Bookstores, grocery stores, restaurants, nail salons

--> Provide training for how to work cooperatively in addition

--> Tax incentives for starting as a worker coop?
to Business technical consulting

--> Consult w/ existing Bay area co-ops about challenges w/ funding 
+ existing resources.

--> Support the worker cooperative loan fund called

“worker ownership fund” provided through the

US Federation of Worker Cooperatives (USFWC)

- Also, to help convert existing businesses to worker coop, ESOPS, etc.

- Support the US Federation of Worker Cooperatives “Peer Technical Assistance”

Program & already developed assitance. 

- Work w/ existing co-op assistance + Dev orgs in SF 
--> NOBAWC, Arizmendi association of coops, USFWC, MEDA etc.

- Leverage knowledge that exists in SF coop community & provide through city program



GREEN RETROFIT RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Implement an ambitious citywide retrofi t program to provide 

seismic and energy effi  ciency retrofi ts of 100% of San Francisco’s existing 

multifamily and rental housing units within the next decade.

2. Retrofi t programs must prioritize San Francisco residents most aff ected 

by energy costs, in particular renters and low-income homeowners.

3. Retrofi t programs must prioritize low-income communities and 

communities which have the greatest health disparities, particularly San 

Francisco’s southeast neighborhoods.

4. Greening programs must ensure jobs and other economic benefi ts that 

benefi t low-income San Francisco residents in targeted environmental 

justice communities.

5. Retrofi t programs must have a comprehensive scope, 

interdepartmental coordination, and evaluation criteria to achieve 

maximum impact.

6. The City’s retrofi t programs should work at community and 

neighborhood levels to achieve economies of scale. 

 

Combine w/ earthquake preparedness-neighborhood teams(Americorps funding) to go door-to-door

(which Japan does)

California - China joint venture factories manufacturing cleantech technologies and building materials
(SPUR and carpenters union)

This whole page need re-write.  Retrofit as jobs vs. community?? what?



RECYCLING & REUSE RECOMMENDATIONS

 

1. Provide City-owned land to support community-based recycling 

programs, including collection, “buy-back,” and environmental 

educational centers.

2. Create community-based composting and urban agriculture sites.

3. Require a competitive bidding process for garbage collection and 

require the successful bidder to pay a franchise fee. 

4. Dedicate Port sites for aff ordable recycling and remanufacture centers. 

5. Create a San Francisco Carbon Off -set requirement for new 

development

 

Charge higher rates to buildings that don’t recycle

-  Resource/Reuse Sharing Facilities (Tool libraries)
DIY Repair facilities (bike + computer kitchens)

More
^

Trading Markets
^



FOOD AND URBAN AGRICULTURE RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Create a Department of Food to coordinate food security and urban 

agriculture eff orts.

2. Expand workforce development in urban ag and food production/

distribution, linked to local and regional networks of organic farmers.

3. Create a network of neighborhood materials depots.

4. Support programs that grow and sell food in low-income 

neighborhoods

5. Mandate municipal procurement of local, healthy, living-wage foods.

6. Support private purchasing of local, healthy, and living-wage foods. 

7. Institute a tax on fast food sales to help pay for local food programs, 

urban ag workforce development, and local procurement.

8. Develop a program of City farms and orchards on City-owned 

property.

9. Create zoning incentives, urban ag zoning designations, and urban 

agricultural land trusts, to increase land availability and tenure .

10. Invest in innovative technologies such as “living machines,” vertical 

farming, and aquaculture to boost local food production.

*Important, linked with obtaining land - pts 8 and 9

tool libraries, ask for people in the neighborhood to donate their tools to 
share, should be very low cost

Also: educational programs, like People’s Grocery in Oakland, so 
people learn to cook/cook better --> Promotion of “food culture.”

how do you define 
“fast food”?

What about 

taxing high end 

restaurants?

* Important

*Important - Identify suitable plots and map them; also develop 
rooftops for urban gardening --> This is being done by the city right now



DAY LABOR RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Create a larger space for Day Laborers on Cesar Chavez St., to 

allow the DLP to maximize job dispatch, trainings, meetings, and other 

activities.

2. Create a satellite space on Bayshore Ave., as a location where 

employers could request workers.

3. Locate public bathrooms in areas where day laborers congregate, 

watched over and maintained by day laborers themselves.

4. Ensure that Leow’s and other businesses on Bayshore corridor or Cesar 

Chavez do not criminalize the day laborers, and that they contact the Day 

Labor Program, not the police, when complaints or other issues arise.

5. The Day Labor Program urges the surrounding neighborhood to 

welcome the day laborers during the construction on Cesar Chavez 

St., which will include tearing up the current sidewalks where the day 

laborers wait for employment, and requests that the police not forcibly 

remove, intimidate or arrest day laborers.

6) Create a community jobs program that creates opportunities for day 

laborers, regardless of their immigration status. The City must create 

sweeping, cleaning, gardening, greening, recycling, etc., jobs for workers 

who are currently excluded from jobs and job training programs.

7) Create training and micro-entrepreneurship programs for 

immigrants, from car-wash to artisan craftwork to food production, and 

provide support for gett ing permits and licenses.

A new types of jobs program!


